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LEWISBURG and LANCASTER, Pa. – Sophomore Brandon Kui posted a pair of wins on the day, but Brown University wrestling fell
at Bucknell University, 31-3, and Franklin & Marshall College, 21-19, on Sunday at Davis Gym and the Mayser Center respectively in a
pair of EIWA duals.
 
The Bears (0-4, 0-3 EIWA) earned five wins, including four major decisions, in the setback against the Diplomats (4-3, 1-2 EIWA) in
the nightcap after dropping their opener to the Bison (4-3, 3-1 EIWA).
 
Kui (Wayne, N.J.) earned wins in both matches while juniors Charlie Faber (Glen Ellyn, Ill.), Bryce Rogers (Orlando, Fla.), and Nino
Bastianelli (Marysville, Mich.) and freshman Ricky Cabanillas (Whippany, N.J.) all claimed major decision wins against F&M.
 
“We have some things to work on but know that we have the ability to make some adjustments and improvements,” Brown head
coach Todd Beckerman said. “We’ll look forward to getting back to campus and preparing for Binghamton and Cornell.”
 
Next, Brown wrestles in a pair of EIWA dual meets on Saturday, January 25 at Binghamton University (1:00 p.m.) and at Cornell
University (6:00 p.m.).
 
Dual 1: Bucknell 31, Brown 3
 
LEWISBURG, Pa. – Sophomore Brandon Kui earned a victory at 184 pounds, but Brown fell at Bucknell, 31-3, on Sunday afternoon
at Davis Gym in its first dual meet of the day.
 
The host Bison took nine of the match’s 10 bouts, but the Bears gave up bonus points just twice and dropped decisions of three points
or fewer in six of their nine setbacks.
 
Kui (Wayne, N.J.) paced the Bears with a 3-1 win over Kyle Inlander at 184 pounds, improving his season record to 6-2. With the
score tied at 1-1 in the third period, Kui captured the victory behind a takedown inside of the final 10 seconds.
 
Six Bears challenged their opponents in setbacks that came via margins of three points or fewer.
 
Senior Trey Keeley (Washington, Ill.) fell, 3-2, at 125 pounds, junior Charlie Faber (Glen Ellyn, Ill.) fell, 6-3, at 133 pounds, and
freshman Ricky Cabanillas (Whippany, N.J.) fell, 8-6, at 149 pounds. Junior Bryce Rogers (Orlando, Fla.) fell, 4-1, at 174 pounds,
junior Nino Bastianelli (Marysville, Mich.) fell, 7-4, at 197 pounds, and junior James Valentino (Elk Grove Village, Ill.) fell, 3-1, at 285
pounds.
 
Bucknell 31, Brown 3 (Jan. 19, 2020 | Davis Gym)
125: Brandon Seidman (BK) def. Trey Keeley (BR), Dec. 3-2 (Bucknell 3-0)
133: Darren Miller (BK) def. Charlie Faber (BR), Dec. 6-3 (Bucknell 6-0)
141: David Campbell (BK) def. Samuel Lynch (3-8), MD 15-6 (Bucknell 10-0)
149: Matt Kolonia (BK) def. Ricky Cabanillas (BR), Dec. 8-6 (Bucknell 13-0)
157: Jaden Fisher (BK) def. Jack Bokina (BR), Dec. 6-1 (Bucknell 16-0)
165: No. 18 Zach Hartman (BK) def. Kiran Srikanth (BR), Fall 1:55 (Bucknell 22-0)
174: Mitch Hartman (BK) def. Bryce Rogers (BR), Dec. 4-1 (Bucknell 25-0)
184: Brandon Kui (BR) def. Kyle Inlander (BK), Dec. 3-1 (Bucknell 25-3)
197: Drew Phipps (BK) def. Nino Bastianelli (BR), Dec. 7-4 (Bucknell 28-3)
285: Brandon Stokes (BK) def. James Valentino (BR), Dec. 3-1 (Bucknell 31-3)
 
Dual 2: Franklin & Marshall 21, Brown 19
 
LANCASTER, Pa. – Four Bears earned major decision victories, helping the visitors take a late lead before Brown fell to Franklin &
Marshall, 21-19, on Sunday evening at the Mayser Center in its second dual of the day.
 
Behind their four bonus-point wins and a three-bout win streak, the Bears turned an 18-8 deficit into a 19-18 lead before the host
Diplomats took the final bout to pull out the team win.
 
Juniors Charlie Faber (Glen Ellyn, Ill.), Bryce Rogers (Orlando, Fla.), and Nino Bastianelli (Marysville, Mich.) and freshman Ricky
Cabanillas (Whippany, N.J.) all claimed major decision wins. Sophomore Brandon Kui (Wayne, N.J.) recorded a decision – his
second win of the day.
 
Cabanillas tallied his team-high 15th win and team-best fourth major decision of the year while Bastianelli increased his win total to 12
with his second major decision of the season. Faber notched his ninth win of the year and third major decision, Rogers posted his first
major decision of the season, and Kui improved to 7-2 overall on the year.
 
Faber earned the Bears’ first win of the match with a 17-4 major decision victory over Jack Bruce at 133 pounds. Faber opened the
bout with an 8-1 lead at the end of the first period behind two takedowns and a 4-point near fall. He extended his lead to 14-3 at the
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bout with an 8-1 lead at the end of the first period behind two takedowns and a 4-point near fall. He extended his lead to 14-3 at the
close of the second behind three takedowns.
 
Cabanillas posted an 8-0 major decision shutout at 149 pounds over Cristiaan Dailey, bringing Brown within 9-8 in the team score.
Cabanillas staked himself to a 4-0 edge at the end of the second period with two 2-point near falls then added an escape, takedown,
and riding time point in the third period.
 
Rogers began a three-bout win streak for the Bears with a 15-4 major decision over Crew Fullerton at 174 pounds, cutting the Bears’
deficit to 18-12. Rogers jumped out to a 9-1 lead at the end of the first frame behind a 4-point near fall and two takedowns en route to
the bonus-point win.
 
Kui followed with a 5-2 decision over Reid Robilotto at 184 pounds, bringing Brown within 18-15 in the team score. Kui posted a
takedown in each of the first two periods and added an escape in the final stanza, while allowing just two escapes for Robilotto.
 
Bastianelli capped the three-bout win streak with a 15-5 major decision triumph over Ethan Seeley at 197 pounds, putting the Bears
up 19-18 in the team score. Holding a 3-2 lead after the first period, Bastianelli took the second period, 7-2, and the third period, 5-1.
 
The Diplomats took the team score, 21-19, with a 4-2 win in the heavyweight division.
 
Franklin & Marshall 21, Brown 19 (Jan. 19, 2020 | Mayser Center)
125: Jose Diaz (F) def. Reese Fry (B), Dec.7-5 (F&M 3-0)
133: Charlie Faber (B) def. Jack Bruce (F), MD 17-4 (Brown 4-3)
141: Wil Gil (F) def. Samuel Lynch (B), Fall 5:35 (F&M 9-4)
149: Ricky Cabanillas (B) def. Cristiaan Dailey (F), MD 8-0 (F&M 9-8)
157: Noah Chan (F) def. Jack Bokina (B), Dec. 12-6 (F&M 12-8)
165: Emmett LiCastri (F) def. Kiran Srikanth (B), Fall 3:48 (F&M 18-8)
174: Bryce Rogers (B) def. Crew Fullerton (F), MD 15-4 (F&M 18-12)
184: Brandon Kui (B) def. Reid Robilotto (F), Dec. 5-2 (F&M 18-15)
197: Nino Bastianelli (B) def. Ethan Seeley (F), MD 15-5 (Brown 19-18)
285: Cenzo Pelusi (F) def. James Valentino (B), Dec. 4-2 (F&M 21-19)
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